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Advertisers Grateful of Legal Designation

LoudMouth News America

LoudMouth News gets serious boost
following the U.S. Attorney Generals'
decision to reverse federal protections for
states opting to liberalize marijuana laws.

SEATTLE, WA, USA, January 9, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Canna Broadcast
Media/LoudMouth News (OTCPK:CBMJ)
https://cannabroadcastmedia.com/ a
premier cannabis broadcasting
company’s “LoudMouth News”
www.loudmouthnews.com got as serious
boost following the U.S. Attorney General
Jeff Sessions’ decision last week to toss
aside federal protections for states opting
to liberalize marijuana laws rescinding
what is known as the Cole Memo. 

The reversal has caused many investors, banks, and other institutions to retreat from involving
themselves with Cannabis companies. Particularly those whom conduct business that is illegal under

Although many may view the
reversal of the Cole Memo as
a setback to the industry, it
strengthens our position at
CBMJ as the premiere source
for cannabis companies to be
able to get the word out.”

Mark Schaftlein

federal law. However, companies that support those
companies can also be effected as well. This extends into real
estate investment, lighting, insurance, financing, and beyond.
Just as the wave of optimism in the marijuana market and its
seemingly unstoppable movement to legalize state by state
nationally was showing signs of loosening regulations, the
decision by the U.S. Attorney General has also caused an
about face by most major media companies to reject
advertising by Cannabis companies and those producing or
selling federally illegal marijuana products.

Canna Broadcast Media helps solve this problem for cannabis
companies needing to advertise in certain mainstream media, while allowing investors to take
advantage of the emerging marijuana market without any of the risks that plague companies involved
in federally illegal activities.  CBMJ  has proven an ability to get advertisements for cannabis products
and businesses on mainstream media.  CBMJ has established relationships in Radio, Print, TV, and
online on a National and Canadian basis that allow it to get Marijuana products and companies
access to mainstream media in ways that without CBMJ are currently just not possible. 

CBMJ also owns the popular cannabis news radio program “Loudmouth News”. Originating in Seattle
"LoudMouth News" became the first and is the longest running syndicated terrestrial radio news
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program that focuses on the news
relating to the marijuana industry in the
USA. Last week this groundbreaking
series reached an agreement for
LoudMouth News to be heard via
syndicated networks across Canada.
LoudMouth News presents the news and
commentary in an entertaining neutral
manner highlighting the most impactful
current news in politics, products,
sociological issues, businesses, and the
ever-changing perceptions of marijuana
usage. LoudMouth News is currently
cleared to air on over 700 radio stations
in the USA, is broadcast by YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVU
tl_HEsKdZ1uTlnjmgB1Q and now is
expanding into Canada.  

Mark Schaftlein CBMJ CEO stated:
“Although many may view the reversal of
the Cole Memo as a setback to the
industry it certainly strengthens our
position at CBMJ as the premiere source
for cannabis companies to be able to get
the word out about their products and
businesses.  Not only are all our
business activities 100% federally legal,
we have a strong foothold established in
the media business, first mover
advantage having the only national
mainstream platforms specific to
advertising any aspect of the marijuana
industry, a solid corporate structure, and
solid management. We are fully prepared
to take advantage of the emerging
marijuana industry in an ethical and legal
manner.” 
About CBMJ: (CBMJ) dba Canna
Broadcast Media specializes in getting
mainstream media cleared promoting the
cannabis sector including network TV,
radio, and digital ads targeting those who
wish to take advantage of the incredible
investment opportunities that exist in the cannabis sector.  Canna Broadcast Media acquired
"LoudMouth News" www.loadmouthnews.com which became the first and longest running syndicated
terrestrial radio news program that focused on the news relating to the marijuana industry. LoudMouth
News presents the news and commentary in an entertaining neutral manner highlighting the most
impactful current news in politics, products, sociological issues, businesses, and the ever-changing
perceptions of marijuana usage.

Mark Schaftlein
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